Multnomah County Sheriff's Office
501 SE Hawthorne BLVD., Suite 350

- Portland, OR 97214
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lnmate Sullivan was given an order to clean his window during breakfast service. Beside
#46479 Antonio Lopezpalacios having personal propaganda and graffiti on his window, he developed an entitle attitude and
refused to comply. ltold him lwas not going to open his food port, until he cleaned his
window, he did not. lthen told him part of his conditions of confinement is to follow all
directives from MCSO staff. I have worked with Sullivan in the past in 4F, and he always
follow my directives, but for some reason today he decided it was a good idea not to do as
order. He was given 30 minutes to do as order, but he did not. Sullivan lost is walk, and will
be given a sack for lunch.
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lnmate Sullivan had a bad mark in CIMS during the last 7 days. He will remain on disciplinary
(MCDC - 4C)(Class Update 0810212017 1124 hrs - Closed)
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lnmate had a review on 072617 and was lowered to Level 2 but Classification box wasn't

checked. Next review date 08021 7"
(MCDC - 4C)(Class Update 0810112017 1232 hrs - Closed)
time at temale Christophefs 4F12 door even though her window was closed. Sullivan walked
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#307A7 Daryl Hochderffer
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apparently started up a newspaper subscription since he has been on disciplinary status. He
is not allowed the papers (per inmate manual) and they have been placed in the 5C serveries
in bin #24. He was informed of this and was given the yellow bin card for when he gets off
disciplinary.
(MCDC - 4F)
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#3BgB4 Maftin Mcelhaney
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CIMS Profile

has no negative marks or issues and shall move to level 2
(MCDC - 4F)

snioiuita hare parked here". t asked him to remoue it, which he did with a chuckle. Since he
removed it withou;t any issues, he received his 15 minute walk later in the shift and did not
cause any issues.
(MCDC - 4F)
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Multnomah County Sheriff's Office
MISCONDUCT ISSUANCE
(Repo/r

lncident Locaton:
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#28475)

MCDC, 4F

Notice is hereby given that onO8l24lL7 at approximately 1630 hrs, inmate #677564 Sullivan, Cyrus violated the
following Major Rules of Conduct:

- Farlure To Dr As Ordei-ed
- fiisruptiv* *e havror
In the following manner:
On 08/24/2017 around 76:30hrs lnmate Sullivan #677564 became disruptive, disrespectful and refused
to do as ordered by creating a rness in front of the 4F entrance door. While on walk he deliberately

spilled (what is believed to be) toilet water on the floor. He refused to clean it up when asked. He instead
laughed and taunted staff,

Evidence: None

Repofted By:

#30707 Dep D, Hochderffer

Investigated By: #35287 Sgt B. Pedro
Disciplinary Level: ti
Comments: See

information.
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ensured a copy of this Misconduct Report was issued to the herein named person tn accordance with
the lnmate Manual.
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NOTICE TO TNMATE: You are hereby notified that the above listed employee has cited you for the described violation(s). You are further advised
that a hearing shall be held to review the allegation(s) within 96 hours, excluding holidays and weekends. Prior to the hearing you should
review the lnmate Manual.
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24 HOUR NOTICE WAIVERT After being advised of my rights with regard to receiving 24 hour notice prior to my hearing, I hereby walve that
right and wish to proceed with my hearing.
Time:

_
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